The Club has arranged for a variety of boating discounts for the benefit of our members. Discounts are
available to CBC members for slips, fuel, yard repairs, parts, boating equipment, nautical clothing, rigging
hardware, sails and sail repair. See the following for details.
Fawcett Discounts: Fawcetts, 919 Bay Ridge Road Annapolis (21404), tel. (410-267-8681)The goal of Fawcetts
since 1948 is to deliver the best collection of quality marine products, the widest selection of sailing hardware, the
highest level of service and the most knowledgeable staff in the industry. Fawcetts through their "Frequent
Customer" program, provide item by item discounts up to a maximum of 30% on some select items. With this
program, CBC members can enjoy shopping at Fawcetts with pricing competitive to the local marine chain stores.
Fawcetts is hopeful that the members of CBC will visit the store to experience their everyday competitive prices
with "Frequent Customer" accounts. For catalog, click on FAWCETTS
Bacon Sails & Marine Supplies 116 Legion Ave, Annapolis 21401, tel. (410-267-8681). Bacon Sails & Marine
Supplies has been supplying new and previously owned sails as well as marine supplies since 1959. Bacons offers
all CBC members a 5% on all new items only. To obtain your discount, just mention the name of the present CBC
commodore at the checkout. For more information about Bacon Sails & Marine Supplies, please click on BACON

Boat U.S. Discounts: The Chesapeake Bristol Club is now a member of Boat U.S.'s Cooperating Groups Program.
With this program, each CBC member who is also a member of Boat U.S. can obtain certain discounts when
boating. Discounts are available to you for annual Boat US memberships, fuel, slips, repairs and parts. For more
detailed information click on BOAT US
Boat U.S. Discount Terms: Each CBC member is entitled to a 50% discount for the standard annual Boat U.S.
membership fee. The standard annual fee of $19.95 is now $9.95 per year for Bristol Club Members. When applying
or renewing a Boat U.S membership, please call 800-395-2628 and indicate the Chesapeake Bristol Club Group ID
number GA80185B in order to qualify for your discount. To obtain your discounts for fuel, slips, repairs and parts,
remember to show your Boat US card at the cooperating marinas.
Marina Discounts: Boat US's cooperating marinas offer discounts on slip fees. These can save you up to 25%. Click
on SLIPS to check discounts.
Fuel Savings: A number of cooperating marinas now offer fuel discounts. These can be a savings as much as 10
cents per gallon. Click FUEL to review the marinas in your area.
Parts and Repair Discounts: A number of cooperating marinas, yards and service companies also offer discounts on
repairs and parts. Click on REPAIRS AND PARTS to find available discounts.

